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DAYS TO REMEMBEJR 
As I have mentiorned before, several 

important literary anniversaries occur in 
1998, and two of these (the 60 years-ago 
launch of Wild West Weekly and the 
centenary of Lewis Carroll's death ) are 
detailed in article s in this mon th's C.D. by 
B ill Bradford and Laurence Price 
respectively. Peter Mahony contin ues to 
celebrate 90 years of the Magnet with the 
second part of bfa study of Frank Nuoe nt, 
and his similar in-depth assessments of the 
other member s of the Famous Five will 
follow in the course of the year, while Bob 
Whiter , Founder-Member of the London 

Price £L.30 

0 .B.B.C, sends all the Clubs a fifty-year * * * ... ... ... ... * * * * 
message. • • • • * * * 

I feel sure that C.D. readers will also be pleased to have detail s of the 
following one-day meetings, to celebrate various authors' wotks, which are 
planned for the second quarter of 1998: 

25th Apnl 

25th April 

2ad May 

BTGGLES & CO. MEETING 
at Watersmeet Theatre, 
Rickmanswonth, Herts. 

JUST WILLIAM DAY 
at St. Elphin' s School 
Darley Dale, Derbyshire 

SCHOOL STORCES: FROM 
BUNTER TO BUCKERIDGE 
Rochampton lastitute 
London 

3 

(Contact: Paul Marriott 
8 The Heath, Leighton Buzzard, 
Beds. LU7 7HL) 

(Contact: Charles Wilson 
18 Colthill Crescent 
Milltimber, Aberdeea AB I 3 OEG) 

(Coatact: Maureen Murdock 
NCRCL, Roehampton Institute, 
Downshire House, Roehampton Lane 
Loadon SWJ5 4HRT) 



91h May 

20th Jw'le 

EN LD BLYTON LITERARY 
SOCIETY DAY 
Gade Theatre. Watersmeet, 
High St., Rickman sworth, Herts. 

JENNINGS MEET ING 
White Hart Hotel 
Lewe s, Sussex . BN7 I XE 

(Contact: Tony Summerfield 
93 Milford Hill 
Salisbury. Wilts. SPI 2QL) 

(Contact: Darrell Swift 
37 Tinshill Lane 
Leeds LS 16 6BU) 

Appro pri ate ly in this 50th year of Jenning s' adventures, An thony 

Buckeridge will be the special guest at both L'1e BUNTER TO BUCKERIDGE 

and the JENNINGS days. I wi ll also be one of the speakers on 2nd Ma y (when 

my subje ct will be ·Toe Influen ce of Frank Richards') and Jeffrey R ichards, 

whose work is well know n to many hobbyi sts, w.ill be another of the plenary 

speakers at thi s Roehamp ton conference. (Also Anthony Buckeridge . Jeffrey 

Richard s and l all took part in a series of programme s on school stories 
transmi tted by the BBC's R adio Four between 23rd and 28th February. ) 

Of co urse. as well as all the events mentioned above , the Old Boys Book 

Clu bs in differe nt parts of the country hold regular meetings - as they have 
been doin g for decade s. It seem s that our hobby is not only alive but very well 

indeed. MARY CADOGAN 

************************************************************** 

I REALLY CAN 'T BELIEVE 50 years have elapsed since that first meeting at Len 

PackJnan 's home in Dulwi cb. r still have my original subscription card and I see I was 

number 3 on the list of members . How sad to realise that to the best of my knowledge rm 
the only surviving founder-member! But what a lot of wonderful people and friends J have 

made over the years - again, sadly some have lefl us, but happily a goodly number are still 

with us. and although the pond separ ates us - in flesh - in spirit I still feel very close. and 

every year eagerly look forward to the Christmas cards and to renewing old and happy 

memories ! 1 would like to lake this opporrunity of wishing all branches of our club the very 

best of every thing. and good co llecting now and in the future! 

See you in the ·Rag'! BOB WHJTER 

************************************************************** 
WANTED : Howard Bakers. £4 d/w £7 slipcase. 

W .E. John s I st editions, all magazine s. Modern Boys. ephemera. books in d/w published by 

John Hamill on. 
Bunter, Jenn ings, Slyton , Sav ille 1sts in d/w. 

Please offe r other hobby related items. 
P. Galvin , 2 Th e Lindales. Pogmoo r, Barnsley, S . Yorks S75 2DT. 

************************************************************** 
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60YEARSAGO by Bill Bradford 

On the 12th Marcb 1938, a new paper appeared, mainly unl1eralded. on newsagents' 
counters ... The large full -coloured cover immediately caugbt tbe eye. This was Wild West 
Weekly, priced two pence , ap•proximately 12" x 10" and published by Amalgamated Press. 
The only advance publicity l can trace was in tbe Thriller, and it was destined to run for 
just 50 weeks. 

It was presumably aimed at maturing teenagers as it was a little adult for the average 
schoolboy but not quite up to older readers. This is rather coofinned by an advert by the 
Civil Service for staff between the ages of 15-16, plus booklets on 'Are you smoking too 
much?' Initia!Jy the paper had 32 pages; this was reduced to 28 by No. 13. 

The illustrations within were by Eric Parker, D.C Eyles , Fred Bennett, 0. Wakefield, 
S.H. Chapman and others. The majority of rbe covers were by Parker and Eyles, all quite 
outstanding and, in my opinion, the main attraction of the paper. Most issues contained two 
serials and five short stories. Page 2 was always devoted to picture stories of Western 
history and. later, to profiles of film-stars such as Ken Maynard, Buck Jones, William 
Boyd. Tex Ritter and eve n Jolhn Wayne, then still a very minor film actor. 

T HE STORY 

EVERYBODY 

IS TALKIN G 

ABOUT ! 

No. 1 began with the s,erialisation of Wells Fargo, based on the current Paramount 
film. Another serial was The Fatal 0 45 by James Ronald, an established writer of crime 
fiction. This was set in Chicago in the 1930s, indeed numerous stories over the months 
took place in modem times and not always in the West. Even the Phantom Sheriff taJes, 
from No.12 onwards, were set in New York or the East Coast. Indeed, .in the last three 
issues, this character js allied with Sexton Blake, a series which was continued into the 
Thriller, with which the pape.r was merged (almost sunk without trace) on 20th February 
1939. 
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No. I 
Free gift s . muc h a feature of the times. were as follows: 

Tw o booklets . Th e 1/ill y-Bi /ly Ro1111d-Up Song Buok and Ha lf a Milliu11 

Redskin .t 0 11 the Warpath. 

No.2 T wo more, Gold Trail s uf the Roaring 40s and Tlwnderin g Herds of the West. 

Nos. 17-22 Si>.. photos of Keo Maynard. Ging er Roge rs , Tex Ritt er, Gene Autrey. Alice 

l ·aye and Wallace Beery. Th· fir st two framed, but four m ore frames ava ilable 

for a 6d. P.O. 
No. 34 
No. 35 
No. 36 

Ph antom Sheriff six-g un am.I roUer skates for 2s/3 d. plus 6 tokens from issue . 

Fingerp rint ca rd and mask. 

Secret code cons tru ctor and gang sma her star. If you co uld read the Phantom 

Sheriff 's coded message and comm ent on the s tories, the first hundred entrant s 

would have the ch oice of roUcr skates. dart -board. stamp -album or wrist

wa tch. Mu ch ear lier, a standing orde r to your newsage nt, plus ten wee kly gift 

tokens. was rew arded by a dart - or shove- halfpenn y board . 

Looking through the vo lum es, purchased many ye.ars ago from the late and much 

misse d No nn an Shaw, one o r two s tories take me back to my (very) dis tant youth! Issue 

No. 4. no w incorpora ting Lhe Pilot. began a series. The Whistling Kid. with 1.he he ro, Keo 

Prenti ss . depicted as Ke n Maynard. pres umably a character Maynard had portrayed on the 

screen. No. 6 had Badman of Brim s tone, a rece nt film starring Wallac e Beery. From No. 

29 a short se ries You Can't Catc h a Shadow wa s obviou sly by Geo. E. Roches ter and a 

rewrite or '-Omc of his Grey Shadow stories in the Modern Boy (and hard bac ks). No. 38 . 

The Tra il of the Flying Bomb, was almo st prop hetic of things 10 co me . Unfortunatel y few 

nuthors were credited , a lthough two . er ials were attributed 10 E.R. Home -Gall. namely The 

M ount ies Kick ed llim 0111 and Rod Mason 's Round 711e World Tra il. About nine s tories 

mad e it to the Boys' Friend Library. 

It wou ld app ea r that large form at papers were not very success ful at 1he time (or wil.h 

today 's co llcc 1ors - oh those fold s!) 71,e Buzzer (Ne wnes) only ran to 36 issues (1937/38) 

and the se cond series of Mod em Boy . with an even larger forma t, survived for only 24 

wee ks (1938). 
Wild We~, Weekly. in my opi nion. then and now. never seeme d to live up to itS 

poten1ial. Th e kinde st thing I can say about it is, .. love ly cove rs" . 

IN THI S ISSU E I THE _ALL-ACTION STO RY OF WA LLACE llEERY'S LATEST SC REEN 

·:-~-B~An MA'N aF; 
\~ f BRI STONE· 

-~ • ' • L!J ~_::::::::- l I • 

~-~ ' 
r =~ 

~ i l 
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SHERLOCK HOLMES - THE CAD! by J.E.M. 
Maybe it 's true that comparisons are odious but sometimes they just can ' t be resisted; 

certa inly not in the case of the: two best-kn own pri vate detectives in Baker SLTeet. How can 
we avoid comparing them? For a start , ju st look at all those glaring simi larities: the hawk
like features, the pipe-sm okin,g, the dressing-gowned thinking sessions, the home laboratory 
- to say nothing of that famou:s address itself. 

Some of the differences between them a:re also fascinating. While Sherlock Holmes 
had an even cleve rer brother (Mycrof t) who could solve mysteries without moving from his 
armchair - and , apparenlly, without pipe or dressing-gown - Sexton Blake' s onJy sibling 
(Nigel) was good for nothing and simply went to Lhe dogs. There was also a sharp contrast 
in attitudes to the opposite SC}(. Holmes was. in general, a dyed-in-lhe-wool misogynist, his 
famous encounter with Irene Adler leaving him enchanted not by her physical charms but 
by her brilliant mind. Blake on the other hand .. as we all know , had mm1y amorous 
encounters, though he always behaved honourably, indeed gallantly, a point to which we 
shaU return. 

Other and rather more memorable differences between Sherlock Holmes and Sexton 
Blake are revealed in one of the oddest of all t he Holmes short stories: The Adventure of 
Charles Augustus Milverton. The eponymous Milverton is a ruthless blackmailer of high 
society women and. in Holmes' view, "the worst man in London". The only way to end his 
nasty caree r is to get hold of the evidence of his victims' indiscretions and destroy it; and, 
to this end, Holmes plans to burgle the blackmailer 's house and empty his safe. His friend 
and chronicler, the good Dr. Watson, scarcely bats an eyelid at this proposal, telling us that 
"openin g safes was a particu~ar bobby" of Holmes, a revelation which must surely have 
raised a good many eyebrows at the time. 

As the story maims clear,. Sherlock is indeed welJ-equipped for his ·'hobby", owning an 
impressive kit of burglars' too ls: diamond -tipped drills, nickel-coated jenu11y, skcJcton keys 
and so on. Mind you, Sex ton Blake too had some pretty impress ive housebreaking 
equipment. namely a magnetic pick.lock which he had designed himself. However, we can 
find no evidence of i ts frequent use; burglary was certainly not "a particular hobby" of his. 

But back lo the Milvcrton affair. Assisted by the ever-faithful Watson as co-burglar 
(who show s his enthusiasm for the enterpri se by making face-masks for Holmes and 
himself). Holmes succeeds in cracking the MiJverton crib but, unfortunately, has no sooner 
opened the safe door than the blackmailer himself approaches. The two intruders make 
themselves scarce behind heavy curtains, from which cover they witness a remarkable, not 
to say horrifi c, scene. 
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A heavily -vei led blackmail victim appear s and, after a brief angry exchange . shoots the 
nasty MiJverton dead ('· ·You ·ve done me'. he cried "), after which the veiled one grinds her 
heel in the dead - or dying - man 's face and departs. Watson is about to intervene but is 
restrained by I Iolmes and is reluctantly persuaded that ·'it was ao affair of ours ... justi ce 

had overtaken a villai n .. . " 
Arc we being too "politi cally correct " to feel a litUc uneasy about this high -born lady 

killing someo ne in co ld - or even hot - blood and additionall y behaving Uke an underworld 
thug ? (That heel-grinding bit cotLld have come straight from aay modem hard-boiled 
gang ster uLle.) Did Sexton Blak e everlook so coolly on such a savage revenge ? But that 's 
not the em! of our Holmes-Blake comparison . 

In o rder to learn the layout of Milverton 's house and the whereabo uts of his safe. 
Holme s has posed as a workman so that he can gain the confidence of the housemaid. As 
he cheerfulJy boast s to Watson , he has even (falsely) promised to marry ,tbe girl! Perhaps 
not surpri singly, the good doctor is more disturbed by this tlevelopmcal than 1he prospect of 
burg lary . ··su rely you have gone too far'· he protes ts, bul Holmes dismisses such scrup les. 
He has acqui red the infom1ation he needs from the unsuspecting innocent and. in any case , 
" I rejoice to say I have a hated rival [for the girl' s band] who will certainly cut me out the 
instant my back is tLL111ed ." So that ' s alJ right then! 1L is clearly implied that the feelings of 
the low-born you ng maid are fick.le,and, in any case. of minor consequen ce. 

We can Sllrely acquit Sexton Blake of any such conduct. [ cannot recaJJ - or even 
imagine - him behaving towa rd s a member of the fair sex, whatever her stai:us, as Holmes 
behaved toward s that humble you ng serv itor who, inc idental ly, is not even given a name! 

Ar the en d of this disturbing story. Holmes smugly shows Watso n a portrai t of the 
killer unveiled . She is revea led as "a regal and stately lady in Court dress. with a high 
diamo nd tiara upon her noble head ". 

So w hat are we left w ith? H olm es the caddish seducer; Holmes the cracks man: 
Holmes the accessory to a very brutal murtler; and - dare I say it - Holmes the social snob? 
On all d1ese collllls the verdict in lhe Holme s-vers us-Blak e case must be yours but, for my 
own part. J h ave no hesitation i n saying - Long live Sexton Blake, gentleman! 
AFTER TH OUG HT : Any Sher lockians who obje<.:-t to their hero being taken down a peg or 
two will sure ly find solace in tJ1e words of the wag who famously said: .. Though he might 
be more humble ther e's no police l ike Holmes''. 
**************************************************************** 
WANTED: AU pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries. AU Boys Friend Librari es. All 
comics/papers etc with srories by W.E. Johns , Lesl ie Charteris & Enid Sl yto n. Original 
artwork fro m Magnet, Gem , Sex ton Blake Library etc . also wanted. I will pay £150.00 for 
original Magnet cover arlwork. £75.00 for original Sexton Blake Library cove r artwork . 
NORMAN WRJGHT, 60 EASTBURY ROAD, WATFORD , WDl 4JL. 

Tel: 01923-232383. 
**************************************************************** 
WANTED: Boys F avourire Libra ry by E.R. Hom e-Gall, single issues or com plete set of 
20 . Can offer very good price for numbers 2 and .13. Also requirccl Boys Favourite (2nd 
ser ies), single issue s or compJele set of 7. Anything else by or about E.R. HOME-GALL 
also required . 
REG WHJTE , 66 ST . JAME S ROAD , CARLISLE, CA2 5PD. TEL: 0 1228-522190. 
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BLACK, WHITE AND GRAY 
Part Three - Fullwood the Cad 

by Mark Caldicott 

It was not surprising that the major stumbling block to Augustus Hart's refonnatioo 
was Ralph Leslie Fullwood, for from the earliest recounted adventures of St. Frank's he is 
the arch bounder of the Remove. 

Nipper (assuming the name of Dick Bennett) makes his very first appearance at St 
Frank's in the company of Bob Christine, of College House, whom he has met on his way 
to the school ("Nipper at St.. Frank's", Nelson lee library , Old Series 112, 28-Jul-17). 
Christine warns him to steer clear of Ancient House , it being iun by Fullwood and Co., but 
"Bennett" does jusl the oppo:site. Having heard that Ancient House is in decline, is in !he 
charge of a dishonourable master, is dominated by Fullwood and his cronies. is 
characterised by "smokjng , gambling and breaking bounds at night", and does not partake 
in sport , Nipper sees Ancienlt House as a challenge and announces to Christine that he is 
going to join Ancient House atnd ·'whip it into shape". 

The battle for supremac y of Ancient House between Fullwood and Nipper is an 
ongoing theme which intertwines itself through tl1e early annals of St. Frank's. 

Ralph Leslie Fullwood is described as being a burly fellow. dandified in dress and in 
speech. He looks ··gaudy and vulgar. His fancy waistcoat wasn' t merely loud; it shrieked". 
To add to his affected appe~an ce he wears a monocle. and on occasion a top hat. Hjs first 
encounter with Nipper is a surprise - to Fullwood - since Fullwood finds his authority 
challenged immediately by the newcomer. Nipper had to suffor a cruel and painful ragging 
as a result, but, rather then being subdued by this experience, raids Fullwood's study with 
the assistance of Tregellis-West , the only fellow brave enough to accompany him. The pair 
are able, by a trick, to seize the cards, cigarettes and champagne which are the symbols of 
FuUwood's Study A habits . In order to put the newcomer in his place, Fullwood challenges 
Nipper to a boxing match. After initially getting the upper band. Fullwood is floored. 
When he leaps to his feet he lashes out for all he is worth, revealing that he has a fierce and 
savage temper. Nipper delivers the knockout and. for the moment. is the vicior, taking over 
as leader of Ancient House. 

When the American boy Justin B. Farman is thought to have cut up Teddy Long 's 
Eton jacket, Nipper sets out after Farman to express his repugnance at such an act of 
vandalism. However, he is in time to see two strange men attack Farman, one of the men 
hjtting Fam1an with a cudge l. Nipper rescues Fannan from what transpires is a kjdnap 
attempt, but is ruscovered by Fullwood and Co. with the cudgel in his hand and Farman at 
ms feet. The outs of the Remove believe Nipper has arracked Farman in anger, and 
Fullwood takes advantage of the school's revulsion to denigrate Nipper. Hjs influence 
fOices Nipper to be tried by his fellows, and Fullwood makes himself prosecuting 
counsellor , stating the prosecution case in such a clever and cunning way that the Remove 
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are convinced Nip per has no t only aitacked Fam1an, but has threatened more violence if 
Farman gives him away . This has. caused Farman - ae<:ording to Fu]lwood's argument - 10 

lie to the Head wh en be stated that Nipper was innocent. lo spite of the revelation Lhat 
Fullw ood had p aid Lon g to cut his own coa l in order to falsely incriminate Fann an, 
Fullwood still manag es to convince the school of Njpper 's guilt ("Pullwood 's Victory''. 

NLL OS 116. 25 -Aug- 17). 
Fullwo od is a ble to capitali se further on this state of affairs when he, along wiU1 his 

cronies Gulliver and Bell. witnesses Nipper comi ng out of tbe King's Anns. wh.ich. being a 
public house. is out of bounds c·T he Verdict of the School", NLL OS 118. 08-Sep- 17). 
Nipper. who had vis ited the p ince on lhc instructio ns of Nelson Lee for tbe legi timate 
purpo se of meeting with lhcir o lcl friend Detec tive In spector Morley , is nevertheless unable 
eiUler to tell the truth - which may lead to the reve lation of his and Lee's true iden tity - or to 
deny that Fullw ood ht1d 1ndeed witnes sed his exi t from a public house. Fullwood accuses 
Nip per of hypocrisy, and the school is convinced enough to dump Nipper in the schoo l 
fou ntain. Howeve r, Ule resolution of the Justin B. Fann an mystery and the discovery of the. 
real attackers is announced by the Head to ao assembled sch.ML The clearing of Nipper 's 
name and the rev elation of his heroic part in capruring the villains leads to his accla mation 
by the school: and Fullwood is beaten once again. 

Fullw ood himself suffers from a wrongful accusation when he is believed to be the 
author of a lhreatca.in g message on U1e steps of Ancient House, and rece ives instant 
·'justice'' (·'T he Messages of Mystery•·, NIL OS 120, 22-Scp - 17). His revenge on Nipper 
and Wat son is . howeve r, cruel and vindictive. when he catches them by surprise and, 
outnumber ed , they are tarred and feathered . Although Fullwood is no cowa rd , and is not 
afraid to stand his ground, neve rtheless he pref ers 10 outnumber his opponent s befo re 

commencin g his attack. 
In order to rega in his leadership of Ancient House, Ralph Les lie is always look i.ng for 

an opportunity to do hanri to Nipper and his companion s. ln "The Mystery of the Bridge 
House" (NLL OS 122. 06-0 ct- 17) he imprisons Nipper and TregelLis-West in a hollow rree. 
hoping the ir failu re to return before Lime wiJJ get them into trouble. Nipper 's revenge in this 
instance is 10 take Fullw ood ' s photograph , but only after significant adjustments to Ralph 
Leslie 's personal appeara nce have been made. such Ulal he has the appearan ce of a 
scarecrow . Fullw ood steals the film from Nipper' s camera, but his ensuing arrogance is 
sbort-lived when he discovers it is the wrong film, aad the photographs nave been 

success fully developed. 
Howev er, it is the battle betwe en Fullwood and Farman which leads to the most 

significant eve nt for Fullwood. Fullwood is constantly trying to entice the American junior 
Farman into hi s card games in order to relieve Fanrnm 's waJJet of its bulging burden of 
banknote s. Frun1ao, finding himself being pre ssed into a visit to the White Harp, a dubious 
public house , has had enough of Fullwood and punches his nose ("T he. Problem of the 
Copper Frog" . NLL OS 126. 03-Nov- I 7). The antagonism between Fullwood and Farman 
is exacerbate d when an even t occurs which is precipi tated by H.andfortb ("Fullw ood"s 
Cunning" , NLL OS 129. 24-Nov - l 7). Edward Oswald spots Farman enter Study A and 
soon afterward s hear s the chink of money. Believing that Fann.an has weakened and is 
engaged in a card game. Handforth' characte ristically barges in and drags Parman out of the 
study. Famian ex.plains that he was only innocently swapping his change for a banknote . 
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The prob lem is Lhat whereas Farman 
had handed over the change, be was 
dragged our before Fullwood handed 
over tbe note. When Fannan goes back 
to demand his dues .Fullwood, of 
course, claims that he bas ;given the 
note already. and that Fannarn is trying 
to trick him. Fanuan has only one 
course of action, to beat the tnuth out of 
Fullwood and to extract the outstanding 
amount by force. This Fannan does, 
and Fullwood is much damag:ed in the 
proce ss. FuUwood 's revenge is typical 
in its caddishness. Handforth receives 
a note purporting to be from Farman 
which requests a meeting behind the 
gym in order to settle a difference of 
opinion. Some time later Haindforth is 
discovered gagged and bound, 
abandoned in the snow. H~u1dfortb's 
life has been put at risk . and the affair 

is considered serious. Handforth ?.,,, . ;-~- _ ~ ,~%9 _ -:-;,-_:_.3 -:. 
claims it is Farman who is 1Jhe cu lprit -,~ ---= ,, 
since not only was it his name on the ---.- •• -..... - . -•• -.-c.-.-w-.1,-,-•• -..,-.,-.-... -u-m-. ------, 
note, but Handforth was lassoed and 
was spoken Lo in a voice with an American accent. When challenged on his absenc e during 
the vital time Farman claim s lhe himself receive d a note · from Handforth - asking him to 
meet him on the playing fields. Further investigation reveals that the note has been forged 
and that the paper has come from Farman 's ow n notepad . Fam1an is booked for a nogging. 
and the school assembles lo the Grear Hall to hear the Head ' s verdict. Fullwood is in 
gleefu l anticipation of Fannan 's flogging and exp ulsion. Njpp er, aaticjpating the Head ' s 
denoun cement of Fannan, whi 1st at the same time convinced of his innocence, describes Lhe 
scene wbicb fo llowed: 

The Head looked around him sternly. 
"The boy who is respornsible will now be called upon to step forward." he went on. 

his voice taking a hard not,e. ·'He wiJJ receive a tlogging, and will be afterwards sent 
from the school in disgrace:• 

I nearly groaned, but my decision was unallered. 
"Fullwood!" said Dr. Stafford sharply. 
A queer kind of lhrill seemed to run right through the school. 1 wondered if I was 

dreaming; 1 wondered if I had heard the Head pronounce the name aright. Fullwood! 
l stared round in sheer amazement. 

Fullwood had been grinning, but now. quite suddenly, he turned a deathly white. 
and shivered as he stoo<l. But he made not attempt to stand forward. Justin B. 
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Parman was looking co mpletel y bewildered. And a thousand eyes were on Ralph 

Leslie Fullwood. 

lt is Ne lson Lee. of co urse. who has used his de tectiv e kill to uncover FuUwood's 

carefully-laid. but de spicable. plot. And this is lbe end of Fullwood's challenge for the 

leadership of Ancient House. He is spared expu lsion by the inlervention of I landforth and 

Fannan . who request a stay of execu tion. bur his domination of Ancient House is at an end. 

Thereaft er Full wood se ttles into a role as the bounder of the Remove . with all the 

hallmarks o f this acrivity pre viously delineated. And we have een him at his typicaJ wors1 

m his dea lings with Augu stus Hart. 
But then, things beg3Jl to change .. . 

**************************************************************** 
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C.m ph. • • 4.26% 
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JOHN PEPl!I(\ ·.• co . LTD. 
BEDFORD LAIORATO RY, NORWICH 

FORUM 

.J.D. Pri ce, Sheffield: 
I was intcre ted to read the anicl e 

··His Mast er' s Voice" in the Dece mber 

iss ue of the C.D. In parti<.:ular the origin of 
the name Bunter. 

I do in fac1 have a sample of the 

original Bunt er 's Nervine toothache cure 

and I enclo se a copy of part of the leaflet 
1'hat accompani es the bottle. The inventor 

was a George Bullock Bunter. Surgeon· 

Denlist of 4 Clarendon Place Maidstone. 
He was in practice from about 1878 lo 
1915. 

Arthur F.G. Edwards, London: 
I know that contribu tors to the C.D. 

have wider interests than the paper s on 

which it concentrates. It is in the hope that 

one of them can clear up a mystery which 

causes me some concern, that I write. 

Often films that I enjoyed in my youth are shown on TV in lhe early hours of the 

morning so J record them to be shown at a conveni ent time. One such film was Boys Will 

Be Boys. Will Hay was the star and in i1 he contrived co be appointed headmaster of a 

' publ ic ' schoo l - Nark ove r. Old Boy of Narkovcr were fovariably criminals and the boys 

in the school were determined co follow in their footsteps . No doubt devotees of the 

cinema in 1998 would consider the plot puerile. lhe production no bcncr. I make no 

apology for saying I enjoyed it as a boy and enjoyed it agafo in 1998. 
I was not alo ne in enjoying the film when it was first released because there arose a 

Narkover cult among youths and young men. Th ere were Narkover button-hole badges, 

Nnrkover school-ties and we sang lhe school song 'Up the Old Narkovians'. Therein lies 
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lhe mystery. [ jo ined a local youth club in September 1937 and formed close friendships 
until the ou tbreak of war in September 1939 . Four of us were inseparable and one friend 
was a Narkover devotee. In the advertisemeot for the film it was said to have been 
produ ced in 1935. yet we almost certainly saw 'it in 1938. if not a very few months earlier 
or later. 

Is any reader of SPCD ab'.le to say when the film was general ly released? 

Colin Morgan Comments: 
Thank you very much fo r 

the latest issue (No. 614) of the 
CD and its fine content s. The 
piece that caught my eye the 
most this time out is the small 
feature (and illustration) from 
Dawn Mar ler about "That 
Dutch Holiday of Surprises " by 
Elise Probyn. 

I have a few copies of 
Girls' Crysral from '1944 to 
1950 and have found three 
episodes of this story p1inted iin 
the paper in ear ly 1950. The 
interesting point eems to be 
the printin g in the S.O.L. 138 
which followed in June 1952. I 
am aware that a lot of the 
serials whic h uppeared in G.C. 
did tum up again io the S.O.L. 
but I have never checke:d 
through to see if the storie s 
were edi ted when in the Libraiy 
series. It is also interes1 i:ng to 
note that Eli se Probyn (J.E. 
McKibbin ) cont ributed a lot of 
·rrave l' stories at that time. wit11 
character s in the sto ries comirng 
from Switze rland. Canada, !tally 

"DETECTIVE JUNE'S STRANGEST CASE " 
..... ,,7. v.t_ .. 

OMotttw• 
'ThJ'llli"I SJe,i.t ....... 

plus severa l set i.n Briris:h Cover picture, Girls' Crysta/747, 11th February 1950 
holiday camps. There was 
another set in Holland - Dawn might li:ke to look our for No. 171: ·, heir Strange Task in 
Holland ". This story was published in Novem ber 1953 so could have been in G .C. in 195 1 ! 

Furth er to the fascinating article by Des O ' Leary On Red Circle's tyrant master, Mr 
Smugg (in (be August 1997 C.D.) , readers may be interested in the 'ances try' of the 
chara cte r in the Thomson papers. A teacher named Smugg appeared in a long complete 
story in The Rover No . 543 (September 10th 1932), almost exactly a year to the day before 
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-·~ .... ...,.. ··~., .. -~ :,, - ; "• ..... -
o-, t,anU 1.n• llfttU Mr ,,..utt hll tw, ; Ott tr-a11 •f tut,rln U up U lh• 
h tll •• Ml'I• •l,1Cll Olt1 tr 1n• : StMl'I I HII Wi rt hlcllng, Ttl t W1n1ltn 

Lnt• lh• l $mun wu hU 1e1n1 UUl'l'l-4 t ll 'ltY tlU l1l i a falu tnll It "' 
th• ~ n t, r. 

the arrival of The 
Hotspur in which Smugg 
was ro play such a major 
role for 26 years. The 
whole style of this 
complere is such that it is 
obvious thar t.he Red 
Circle Smugg was based 
on this 'one-off' 
character. He. too, is a 
snooper, anti-sport and a 
generally nasty piece of 
work. As a rather 
pccuJfar 'coincidence' 

(lllustratl on © D.C. Thomson & Co. Ltd.) the story also contains 
boys from Australia and South Africfl, just as Red Circle did as members of the Colonial 
House . For re ference. the title of the st.ory in Rover was ·'The Human Bloodhound of 
Alsopp Academy ". 
**************************************************************** 

BO UND TO BE LOVED by Brian Sayer 
Part 2: A Very Sticky Business 

Some of the old papers have survived in amazingly good conclitions and huve 
wea thered the years better than many of those of us who have loved them. There are, alas. 
papers which have been o well read thal they have become badly damaged. Really a t;asc 
of ripping yams. 

F irst casualtie s have been the folds of the covers. As I mentioned in my introduction. 
the remedy of some readers/collec tors has been to reach for brown parcel tape. 
Transpar ent adhe sive tape - cspe6aJ ly the type with a brown. treacle-like glue - often cjjngs 
lovingly to the old papers. Worst of al l. is a fabric type of tape. 

So sha11 we remove it or leave well alone? 
Firstly. anyone who has never attempted restoration should be aware that it is very 

rime-consuming and that much patience is required. Some pleasant music, a story tape, or 
even a rare decent play on BBC Radio wiU niak.e a welcome background to the job. 

SecondJy, a librarian told me, when I requested advice on restorat ion,, tbar no tape 
whateve r shou ld be used because of the chemical changes made to the paper. There was no 
answer to my obse rvation that a tear in a paper could become worse and that something had 
to be done to prevent further deterioration. 

Tbere is a spec ial bookbinder's tape recommended by DIY Huw To Fix Just About 
Anything but I have not been able to track it down. There is also a method of making 
repairs w.ith pasted tissue pape.r but l do not find this satisfactory. 

Where we usually go wrong is to slice off strips of transparent tape, regardless of 
width or length. and stick it on. The answer is to ·be meaner than the meanest miser: treat 
that role of tape as if it cost a fortune. 
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YOU NEED: One sharp [Pair of scissors. A pair of tweezers. A good l ight (preferably 
an angle-poise lamp) . A large roll of the clearest possible transparent tape in a large 
dispenser. One penknife. (Well, all right, that 's what I use but you will adapt to 
circumstances. ) 

So Jet's look at one of lh1~ lesser prob lems. Page three of The Circus Schoolboy has a 
two -inch rip. Press the ed.ges togeth er so, of course , that the lettering js matched. Smootb 
carefully with the blade of the knife. Snip a thin piece of tape - just enough to bridge the 
tear. Use the tweezers to plac:e this over the rip. "Scrape '' down with the blade. Repat the 
proce ss to complete repair ; again using t11e minimum tape necessary. 

I For a longer rip . J cut off three or four inches of tape and then snip off a sliver. More 
care, howeve r, is needed to po,sition a long strip so that the tom lettering is joined . 

Tiny slivers of tape can be ' held' on the forefinger or left on the blade.s of the scisso rs 
and picked off with the tweezNs. 

There remains. alas, the problems of earlier repair jobs and ripped cover joins. Next 
month . like Holme s. I will divulge my methods - a journey for none but the brave . .. 

(Some weeks after setting out U1is restorat ion piece I was browsing through some back 
number s of CD and using lhar so useful Eric Fayne series Dann y's Diary lo find 
informat ion ·about the Popular when I noticed ari item headed "New Magnets for Old - A 
Guide to Restoratio n''. 

Written by Duncan Langford , it is on page 21 of issue 379 July 1978. 
J found the most i.nteresti:ng advice to be the use of a cotton wool pad soaked in carbon 

tetrachloride to remove sticky tape. For anyone who does not have the CD edition , Mr 
Langford writes: ' 'Pul lhe Magnet onto a thick pad of clean white blotting paper. and slowly 
dab at the tape (grease stain). Don ' t worry if your Magnet suddeaJy becomes transparent -
it will return to normal when dry. As the tape pulls away, constantly refresh your cotton 
wool pad. DON 'T work in an unventilated room and take great care with colourc<l covers . 
as on red Magnets tl1e colour runs if you use too much solution." 

I have not tried this method yet but it seems an exce llent alternativ e to steaming off the 
tape. 

I agree who leheanc dly with Mr Langford's 1978 observat ion that '' restoration 
becomes a fascinating part of collecting".) 
(To be continued.) 
**************************************************************** 

THE WONDERLAND OF LEWIS CARROLL 

.Ever drifting down the srream -
Lin gering in the golden gleam -

life , what is it but a dream? 

by Laurence Price 

These were the final words of the final verse that concluded U1e curious adventures or 
the dream-child Alice in Through the Looking Glass (1872) that had commenced .in Alice's 
Adventures in Wonderland i11 1865. 

One hundred years ago. on January 14th, 1898. the aut11or of these two Lmmortal 
book.s. Lewis Carroll, died, aged 65, of a bronchial infection in the family home at 
Guildford. 
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Despite his comparative ly ear ly death, in many way s the life of Lewis Carro ll bad 
seemed to hav e a chann ed and dream like quality of its own , that per haps could only have 
taken place in !he Victorian age . 

Lewis Carroll wns born Char les Ludwidge Dollgson on January 27th, 1832, in the 
parso nage of Darc sbury in Chcsh.ire. His father. Charles DoJg son, was the cura te there. a 
brilliant academic and cleijc. who had taken double firsts in 111c classics and mathemati cs al 
Chris t Chur ch. Oxford. and wbo would later become canon of Ripon and later archdeacon 
of Richmond. Charl es Dodgson had married his fiist cousin, Frm1ces (Fanny) Lutwidge, 
who had a patient and gen 1le nature. She gave birth lo eleven children. even girls and four 
boys. all of wh o m would live long lives, of which Char les was the U1inl chi ld and 1he firsr 
son. 

Th e household in which Charles gRw up was a genuinely happy one and at times, 
seeming ly idylli c. He later referred to Daresb ury in verse as ·'An island farm, mid seas of 
com ... Th e happy spot where 1 was born" . 

Charle s was much loved by his brother s aod sisters; it was the wrumth he clearly 
enjoyed with his sis ters that surely influenced his choice of girl child friends in his adult 
years, with one parti cular friend ship that would lead to the glorious books d1at bear his pen
aarne. 

When Charle s was eleven the family moveu lo Croft in Yorkshire. A year later he 
boarded at Riclun ond School, only ten miles away. where he exce lled at mathematics anJ 
lhe classics. In Janu ary 1846 he went to Rugby whe re mathematics and divinity were his 
srrong subjects, although his stay there may not have been a particularly happy one . Charle s 
being of a gentle ::uid sensitive nature. In addition, Char les had a srarnmer and this may 
have been the subj ect of ridicule. 

During thes e years the first signs of his Uterary talents, his poetry and his wil were 
rev ealed in variou s fam ily magazines Charle s ed ited and produced for lhe amusement of the 
fami ly. In the las t one, Mischmasch, which he produced as a young adult between I 855 
and 1862, appeared a '"St,lnza of Anglo -Saxon Poen-y" which was an early version of his 
famous poem "Jabberw ocky". 

ln Janu ary 1851. Char les followed in his father' s footsteps , and began his studies at 
Christ Church , Oxford. where, gaining first class hono urs in mathematics io l 852. be was 
awa rded a Studentship, which allowed him a smal l stipend and the right to remain in 
residenc.:c at Christ Church all hi s life . as long as he remained a bachelor. This he did as the 
Rev. Charle s Dodgson, a dea con and a math ematics lecru.rer. H is entry there was , 
however. marred by f.uuily tragedy when his beloved mother suddenly died two days after 
his arrival. 

From 1853 Charles began lo ke ep a diruy in which, iJ the day was a particularly 
favourable one, he would mark it with a ·white stone ' following the habit of the Romm1 
poet, Catullus. On July 4th, 1862. woul.d take place ru1 eveot lbat would forever become a 
' while ston e day ' in U1e unnals of English childre n's literature. 

Earlier , during 1855, U1e new Dean of Christ Chur ch. Henry George LiddeU arrived 
with his fam ily comprised of his fonn idable wife. Lorina , and their four children , Harry. 
Lorina, Alice and Edith . In U1is same year Charles first adopted the name of Lewis CarroU 
when publishing some poetry. and one year later bought his first camera. His skills with the 
camera would also establish him as one of the most eminent of Victori,m photographers; it 
was also bis passport to meet the little dark -haired Alice LiddeU while taking photographs 
in the Deanery on April 25th. 1856, a day he marked whh a white stone in his diary. 

From this time on a friendship flourished with the LiddeU children, always under the 
watchfu l and critical eye of MIS Liddell , comprising picture-taking, including a channing 
study of Alice as a ' beggar child ', parlour games, stories and boating picnics on the river. 
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At last came the memorable day of July 4th. 1862; Char les went on a boating trip with 
the three Liddell girls and his friend, Robinson Duckworth. and ten-year-o ld Alice 
demanded U1at Charles "Tell u:s a story" on that golden afternoon. 

lnvcnting and composin g the story as they rowed along, Charles began: "A lice was 
beginning to get very tired of sining by her sister oo the bank, and of having nothing to 
do .... " So was born . as Alice's Adventur es Under Ground, a persona l copy of which was 
handwritt en and illustrated by Charles for Alice, the st0ry that would later be developed 
and published in July 1865 as the immortal Alice's Adven iures in Wonderland, famously 
illustrated by the great Punch artist, Sir John Tenniel. Many trials and tribulations took 
place ove r the publi shing of the book but that is another story. 

What is most important iis that through the ed icts of tha t ' Imperiou s Prima'. Alice, 
Charles Dodgson has given count less generations of children and adults alike a Wonderland 
of immortal characters and qu1otations which are in our national psyche. from the White 
Rabbit to the Hatter and the March Hare; from the Cheshire -Cat and the Duchess to the 
Quee n of Hearts. 

T he two extracts that follow show how different was Charles 's approacJ1 to writing a 
story for children. He subvert s, sati rises and subUy undennine s Lhe type of ch ildJen 's 
books tha t boys and gir ls wou ld have been accustomed to at the time. with their strict 
moral ity and stem rules of ooncluct, full of sermo nising, warnings and i!1strucLicms. 

from Chapter 1 - DOWN THE RABBIT-HOL E 

There seemcu to be no use in wailing by the little door, so she went back to 
the tabJe, half hoping she might find another key on it, or at any rate a book of 
rules for shutting people up like telescopes: this time she found a little bottle on it 
("w hich certainly was not here before," said AJicc). and tied round the neck of 
the bottle was a paper labiel, with the words "DRINK ME'' beaurifuJJy printed in 
large letters. 

It was all very well to say ·'Drink me," but the wise little Alice was not 
going to do that in a hurry. ·'No, I'll look first." she said, ' 'and see whether it 's 
mm·kcd 'poison.' or not:•· for she had read severa l nice little stories about children 
who bad got burnt, and ea ten up by wild beastS. and other unpleasant things. all 
beca use they would not rem ember the simple rules their friends had taught lhem: 
such as. that a reel-hot poke r will burn you if you hold it too Jong: and that. iJ you 
cut your finge r very deep1Jy with a knife, it usually bleeds: and she had never 
fo rgotten that, if you drink much from a botUe marked ' poisoa·. jt is almost sure 
to disagree with you, sooner oJ· late r . 

Howeve r, this bottle was not marked ·poiso n', so Alice ventured to rastc it. 
and finding it very nice (i t bad. in fact, a sort of mixed flavour of cherry-tart , 
custard, pineapp le, roas t turkey, toffy, and hot buttered roast) . she very soon 
fini shed it off .. : · 

from Cbapt e1r IX -THE MOCK TURTLE 'S STORY 

"Whe a we were tittle", the Mock Turtle went on at last , more calmJy. 
though still sobbing a littl.c aow and then, "we went to school in the sea. The 
master was an old Turtle - we used to call hin1 Tortoise -" 

"Why did you ea lJ hiJm Tortoise, if he wasn' t one?" Alice asked. 
"We called him To1rtoise beca use he taught us ," said the Mock Turtle 

angrily: "really you are ve1ry dull." 
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"An d how many hours a day did you do lessons?" said Alice, in a hurry to 
change the subject. 

"Ten hours l'he first day ," said the Mock Turtle, "nine the next. and so on." 
"What a curious plan!" exclaime d Alice. 
"That 's the reason they're called lessons," the Gryphon remarked; "because 

Lhey lessen from day to day ." 
Thi s was quite a new idea to Alice, and she Lhought ii over a little before 

she made her next remark. ' 'Theo the eleventh day must have been a holiday?" 
''Of co urse it was;' said the Mock Turlle . 
.. And l1ow <M you manage on the twelfth?" Al ice went on eagerly. 
'Th at 's enough about lessons ," the Grypbon interrupted in a very decided 

tone; .. te ll her sometbi11g about the games now." 

Although we can be misled by tilm adaptatio ns of Ali ce - Tweedledum or 
Tweedledee, ' contrariwise' only app ear in Through the Looking Glass published in 1872. 
Like the rea l Alice. the fictional Alice was growing up i.n this sequel , and by the time it 
appea red Charles and Alice, and the other Liddell children, bad naturally distanced 
themse lves from each other. One of the most touching aspects of Looking Glass. 
however, is that the delightful character of Lhe White Knight was intended to be Charles 
himself. esco rting Alice until she grew out of childhood. This sbe does symholically in the 
book when she is crowned ·Queen Alj ce · immediately after her meeting with the White 
Knight. Because of this the words of his farewell to her are immense ly touching and full of 
pathos . 
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"You' ve only a few yards 
to go,'' he sai_d, "down the hill 
and over that little brook, and 
then you ' ll be a Queen - but 
you ' ll stay and see me off 
first?" he added , as Alice 
Lumed with an eager look in 
the direction to which he 
pointed . "I shan' t be long. 
You'll wait and wave your 
handkerchief when l get to that 
tum in the road! T think 1t' ll 
encourage me, you see." 

On April Fool 's Day in 1876. 
Charles published his great nonsense 
poem The Hunt ing of the Snark which 
recounts tbe extraordinary adventures of 
the BeUrrum and his odd companions on 
their voyage to discover the Snark. Far 
Jess successful were the later books 
Sylvie and Bruno ( 1889) and Sylvie and 
Bruno Concluded (] 893) wbicb. 
although quite chann ingly illustrated by 
Harry Furniss, lack the intrinsic charm 
and wit of Lhe Alice books and are sadly 



regarded by many as almost unreadabl e today. He al o publi shed serious verse and 
seve ral books on mathematic s and logic. As previously mention ed. he has retait1ed his 
pos ition as a great pioneer plhotogra pher. mainly of portraits and children . although he 
suddenJy gave up taking phot ographs in 1880. 

Both by residing at Christ Church and being an accompli sh ed photog rapher Charlei-. 
had many opportuniti es to meet and mingle with both the famous and the ce lebrit ie~ of his 
time. The se included such not.ables as Tennyson and members of the Pre-Raphaeli te circle 
including John Everett Millais, Dante Gabriel Rossetti and Christina Ros etti: also the 
ScoLtish author. George Mac Donald, and the actress, Ellen Terry . Mark Twain even met 
him once. Amongst the members of the Roya l Family, he interv iewed tJ1e Prince of Wales 
and ·uccccdcd in photographin g Queen Victor ia ' s you ngest son , Pr ince Leopold . and 
Frederick, tlle Crown Prince o f Denmark. He send a bound prcse ntarion copy of Alice 10 

Prin cess Beatrice , the Queen 's young est daught er. 
Although a very sensitive: man, Charles could , on occas ion, be insensi tive to others 

and make himself unpopular. IHe had first met Tennyson in l 857 but in 1870 he succeeded 
in slighting the poet ove r a pOl~m Tennyson wished withheld and, despite Charles sending 
him a copy of Looking Glass as a ' peace offering" . the breach was neve r healed. For 
circumstance s never exac tly speciJied this would also sadly be tbe case with Alice and the 
other Lidd ell children . all visits, photograph y and outings ceasing abrup tly at the end of 
June 1863. probab ly on tJ1e insistence of Mrs Liddell. 

One aspect of Charles thatt neve r faiJcd to charm, however. were his delightful letters 
to his child-fri ends; many are on a par wilb the Alice books. 

To Mary MacDonald 
May 23, 1864 

My Dear Chilli, 
It's been so fnghtfullly hot here that I've been almost too weak to hold a 

pen. and even if I had be,en able , there was no ink - it had aU evaporated into a 
cloud of black steam, and in that state it has been lloating about the room, inking 
the walls and ceiling until! they 're hardly fit to be seen: to-day it is cooler , and a 
little has come back into the ink-bottle in the form of black s now - tllerc will 
soon be enough for me to write irnd order those photographs your Mamma 
want s ..... 

To Edith Blackmore 
Januar y 27, 1882 

My Dear Etltlb, 
Man y thanks for you1r letter, and painted croc us. and paper -rack. 1 am very 

sorry your father is no better: when the summer comes, I th.ink it would be a 
good thing if you advi se him (you know how much he depend s on your advice) 
to come to Eastbourne. 'li'hen sometime s I shall have Lhe plea sure of seeing you. 
with my opera-glass. at the other end of the beach: and I shall be able to say 
"There 's Edith: l can see her: but I shall go home again if she looks this way , for 
fear of her seeing me." And what do you thjnk I am going to do for my birthday 
treat? A whole plum-pudding! 1L is to be about the si"ze of four people to eat: 
and f shall eat it in my ro,om, all by myself! The doctor says he js afraid l shall 
be ill: but 1 simply say "Nonsense! " 

* *** * * 
This letter displays one oli the many paradoxes of Charles Dodgson; he had a personaJ 

wish for pri:vacy and yet wouJd some times hound others for attention. He Jiked to obtain 
autographs of the famous but would ignore letters addressed to ' Lewi s Carroll '; l1e got 
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over this sensitive matter with his important child friends who wrote to Lewis Carroll by 
referri ng to hlm impersonally or as 'my friend' . He always signed his letters with his real 
name or his initials. 

In a leuer to Gayno r Simpson on D ecember 27 , 1873, he reminded her that his 'name 
was spelt wi Lb a ·'G", that is to say "Dodgson" ... · and that ' if you do it again, l shall call 
you ... ayno r: · Cou ld you live happy with such a name .. , ?' 

All written jn good spirit, of course. and the chj]dren he wrote to loved and cherished 
his letters. In the same way. I believe, we continue to love and cherish his Ali ce books 
today. 

Char les had many child friends tlu·oughout his life but there truly was never so close a 
bond as between that remarkab le little girJ. Alice Ucldel l. and the shy Oxford don , and 
never so wonderfu l a ·white sto ne day ' as that July boat trip oo·a golden afternoon in 1862. 

Mice! A childish story take, 
And , with a gen/It' hand 

Lay it where Childhood's dreams are twined 
In Memory's mystic band , 

Uk e pilgri m ·s wirher·d wreath of flowers 
Pluck ' din a far-off land . 

**************************************************************** 

FRANK NUGENT 
Part 11 

by Peter Mahony 

From 19 18 onwards, Frank Nugent 's role became increasingly 's econd fiddle ' . 
Wha rton 's leadership qualities - and his displays of temperament - made him the 's tar ·: 
Che rry 's boisterousness instigated most of d1e fun; Bull 's solid common-sense was a great 
leve ller - though sometimes causing friction; while U1e self-effacing HlllTee Singh tended to 
·co me out strong· when knotty problems requ.ired bard-thought solutions. Poor old Nugenl 
had little to do but tag along as 'o ne of the gang· . Indeed. he could have become a 
complete nonen tity - but for two recurring factors. 

Th ese were brother Dicky and bosom chum Harry Wharton. Dicky's escapades 
regularly presented Frank with difficulties: less ofteo, Wharton· s temperament created some 
ve1)' trying episodes. 

Frank ·protec ted· Dickry too much , shielding him from the j ust consequences of his 
peccad illoes. In tbis . he took his cue from his parents - particularly his mother. If Johnny 
Bull' s frequen tly offered advice - to give Dicky a good Licking - had been taken by Frank. 
his minor c:oulcl well have been less troublesome. Frank, however. was probably afrai d of 
parental disapproval. for Mas ter Richard was always ready 10 gripe 10 Mummy about his 
unkind major. 

This easy-go ing streak of Frank ' s also allowed Whai1on & Co. to exploit him. Though 
he may not have consciously done so , Harry regular ly solved proble ms of team select ion by 
'dropping ' Nugen! in favour of rhe R emove 's latest 's tar ' acqu isition. Da Costa and Stacey 
al cricket: Carte r. Tracy and Wilm ot at football; all put Frank' s place in jeopardy . By 
excluding Frank . Wharton avoided clashes wi01 OgiJvy, Russell, Penfold etc. about the 
rights and wrongs of his choices. Most people prefer a quiet life and Wharton, perhaps 
subconsciously. traded on Nugen t's good nature in this respect 

Another indication of Nuge nt 's 'doomrnt' qualities was his acceptance of the 
secretary/ Lreasur er post for the Remove clubs. Most organisations depend on good
tempered . painstaking members to shoulder the responsibilities. Star players like Wharton 
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(who expect to captain 
the teams) and Cherry 
(who ' haven' t lhe bead ' 
for co1Tespondence and 
collecting 's ubs ') are 
often adept at persuading 
mild-mannered friends to 
assume the adminis-
trative chores . The 
Famous Five were 
' power-conscious' 
enough not to Jet th is vital 
role be filled by another 
Removite. The rather 
tactless Bull and the 
quaintly-spoken ' Inky· 
were not really suitable -
so Frank had to do it to 
keep it ' in the Co .' His 
reward shouJd have been 
a regular place in the 
teams. but circumstances 
often made it precarious. 

Skinner and others 
were ever ready to pick 
holes in Whart on's 
teams. The omission of 
Bolsove r Major from the 
football was always a 
bone of contention. 
Vemon-SmiU1 would 
occasionally push Tom 
Redwing 's claims. Th e Specially drawn by C.H. Chapman forC.D. 19 1, November 1962 

reguJars in ilie Remove Xl s were Wharton, Cherry, Vernon-Smith, Todd, Field. Brown, 
Linley, Bull and Singh. That left two places to be contested by Nugent, Ogilvy. Russell. 
Penfold, Redwi.ng, Bolsover, Hazeldene etc. As a cricketer, Nugent was probably the best 
of these, but Penfold, Ogilvy, Bolsovcr and Redwing must have been more robust 
footballers. Wharton probabl y wished that Frank 's form was not quite so border-line: it 
would have made life easier all round. 

(Char les Hamilt on missed. a trick or two here. Bull, at cricket, and Singh, at football, 
strike me as fringe players like Nugent & Co. If each b ad been occas ionally omitted in 
favour of Nugent , the rifts in tb1e Co. could have been more varied and interesting.) 

Patient acquiescence doe:s not aJways command ilic respect of one' s friends. Frank 
Nugent was, to a falr extent. 'put upon' by Whart.on, Cherry and BuJJ. Hurr ee Singh. wiser 
and more perceptive than the oth ers, was more in tune with Nugent 

Another drawba ck of Fraink's was his lack of physique. In his first encounter with 
Wharton, Ms frailty as a swimm er left him obligated to his rescuer. The odd fights in which 
be engaged generally found him wanting. At various times he was ' let off by Wharton and 
Vernon-Smith - a humiliating experience for a fellow set upon scrapping. He ce,tainly 
could not handJe Bolsover and\ Bulstrode, and may have had trouble tackling someone like 
Russell or Newland . 
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In Magn et 470 , Frank did win a fight - against Fisher T. Fish! The Yankee thought he 
was ·o n 10 a good thing ' because Nugent had run away from a scrap with H.ighcliffe. 
Challenging a funk to a fight seemed a good way for Fishy to acquire kudos. 
Unfo rtunatel y. Nugent. ince nsed by his form-mates ' contempt, was only too keen to 
vindi1.:::ire himself. Poor old Fi shy collected a severe hjding . 

Actuall y, the whole affa ir arose from a misunderstanding. Nugent bad run off to assis1 
Dick Trump er who had bee n separately attached by Pon & Co. Even his friends thought he 
had funked and Frank got on lhe 'high horse' in true Wharton style. Apologies all round set 
matters right , though Bolsover uttered some blunL home trnth s in the process. viz: 

"Well. I'm sorry;· said Bolsovcr Major. ··r11 tell Nugeot so. I don't see why be 
couldn ·t have explained.. all the same." 

··Because you put his back up at the start!" growled Wharton. ·Td have done the 
~amc in his place:· 

··Yes. you would; you 're a touchy ass!" said Bolsover. ''But I should have 
expected more sense from Nugent.'' 

Even the blusteri11g Bol sover respect ed Frank's customary serenity! 
An episode which expose d Frank's lack of strength came in the Gideon Gaunt series 

(.Magnets 755- 759). Cruis ing on the "Silver Scud", Lord MauJevere r received a demand 
for £10,000. Gaunt threatened lhe ]jves of Mauly's friends if the cash was not forthcoming. 
Firsr, Sir Jimmy Vivian was chloroformed almost to death - he had to be put ashore for 
treatment. Nugent was the next victim - apparently by mistake. 

A midnight jape on Billy Bunte r was planned. lt fell to Frank to carry it out. In the 
dm·k, he enco untered a shadowy figure near the door of Maul everer's cabin. He was seized 
by U1e throat and thrott led unconsc ious. Gaunt was a powerfo l ruffian. but anyone else on 
the cruise - even Bunter - would have made a noisy resistance. Poor old Nugent 
succumbed with hardly a squeak. 

Frank's courage, howeve r, was never lacking - especially when Dicky needed 
' protection ' . In Magner 808 ("'A Split in the Co.") Nugent took drastic action against 
Aubrey Angel. Aubrey had given Dicky a cigarette. Nugent made Aubrey cat it! 

Temp le & Co. took a dim vie w of Angel"s capituJatioo - though what he could have 
done against tbc Famous Five togetl1er is difficult to surmise. 'Encouraged' by his fonn 
matcs Angel challenged Frank to a scrap. Bigger and heavier , Aubrey got Jucky, dropping 
Nugent in the second round. Frank recovered and retaliated in the third - Angel quickly Jost 
interest. Neverth eless. Nugcn1 had been floored by a weedy coward - scrapping was not 
really hisforre. 

This was humiliatingly brought home in the first ' ·Whar ton ' s Downfall" series 
(Magnets 879-888). A rift in the Co . - entirely due to Whart on's vagaries - parted them at 
Christmas -time. A 1elegra01 from Harry to Frank, extending the olive branch, fell into 
Bunter' s bands and was never delivered. W11arton, at an inn near Nugent 's home, waited 
for a reply which never came. When tbcy did inadvertently meet, Wharton snubbed the Co. 

Frank took exception to this: tackled Wharton in a seclude d spot and struck the first 
blow. He was floored twice, then Wharton, unwilJing ro hammer a weak adversary, 
contented himself with defence until Nugent was exha usted. Humiliated, Frank had to 
concede defeat aod he refused to make it up when Bunter ' s interference was discovered. 

"Do you think a few words wi'II set it right, as soon as it occurs to you that you've 
been a hasty. hot-tempered fool?" 

The punching of Nugent 's bead had deprived him of hfa usual tolerance. 
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Back at Greyfriars, Frank moved i.alo Study o. l 4 with Johnny Bull & Co. Tbe rift 
widened, with Wharton ventinig his resentment through football team selection. As Harry 
went from bad to worse, Nugent, having had time to reflect, began to worry about his 
erstwhile chum. When Wharton neglected an imposition from Mr. Quelch, Frank wrote the 
lines and saved hin1 from punis.bment. He was not thanked for his pains! 

Eventually the rift was healed, but it was Frank wbo had to extend the olive branch. 
The friendship in Study No. I revived because of Nugent's almost womanly undersrandfog. 
Wharton never really appreciated Frank 's good-nature. 

[n Magn ets 1239-40, Dicky Nugent kicked over the lfaces again. Eric Carlow. a new 
boy, was accidentally knocked flat by the young rascal as he lled from Horace Coker. 
Expecting an apology, all Carlow got was a tor of ' lip', so he decided to teach the fag a 
lesson. Frank arrived dwing the fracas and jumped to the conclusion that 'poor Dicky ' was 
being bullied. He went for Car low and a scrap ensued. 

Yet again, Nugent had b·itten off too much. Carlow gave hi.m a pasting. Frank. 
desperate nol to lose in front of his jeering minor ("You're not much of a scrapper old chap. 
but go it!"), strove beyond his 1;apacity - and paid the price. Dicky's brotherly Jove did not 
extend to helping his stricken major home. Why did Fnmk ever bother with the young 
rascal? 

A feud developed. (EChOl~S of the Manners/Roylance feud at SL Jim's!) Carlow was 
billeted in Study No. I . The rest of the Co. found him affable. Nugent resented him 
bitterly. 

Matters got worse when <:::ar]ow helped Dicky with his form work. Nugent rebuked 
mcky for seeking help from a '·rorter'. Dicky's response was disconcerting: 

"You had to butt in. I nc:ver asked you to. I barged the chap over and banged his 
napper on the ground. He was wild, a11d so would any follow have been. But you had 
to bull in, without knowing anything. making out I was a poor little kid being bullied, 
and his big brother corning to the rescue. YAH1' ' 

So much for filial gratitude. 
Instead of burying the hatchet, Nugent intensified bis animosity. Carlow's background 

- be had been a hotel boot-boy - became known to Nugent and he ordered tbe ' impostor' 
from h.is study. This petty a,ct became gossip and Carlow had a ro·ugh time from the 
Remove 's malicious section. This brought some more plain speaking for Frank, first from 
Johnny Bull: 

·'You pitched into him ove,r your minor; Dicky was ro blame; and you can't stand 
having made an ass of yourself!" 

Then from Smithy: 

"What's the good or befog a silly snob? If Nugent was down on him for cleaning 
boots for a Living. Nugcn1t is a silly ass and ought to be jolly well ashamed of 
himself!" 

··1t was nothing of the kind! Do you think I care two straws about such rot?" 
'·AJI serene." grinned the Bounder. hit wasn't the boot-cleaning. It was the Licking 

you couldn't get over.'' 

Nugent found himself backed by fellows )jke Bunter and Skinner - not a pleasant 
experience for a aorrnally straight guy! 
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The enmi ty was healed by heroism . Di<.1ky. bjs recklessness working ove rtime, fell io 
the river. Carlow went to bis rescue , but both would have drowned in the weir if Frank, 
fetc hed by Gauy and Mye rs. had not dived in with a rope. The three were hauled to the 
bank - 1:1nd the feud was over. 

Th e corru pting influence of Dicky was beginning to affect frank. He had been rather 
severe on Aubrey Angel - which perhaps rud not matter; his reaction towards Carlow had 
been petty and childish. Some of Dicky's traits were appearing in the older Nugent. 

In a very short time, Maste r Richard was i.n trouble again. (Magnet 1243 ··A Brother ' s 
Sacrifice ' ·.) Mr Twigg, pleasandy surprised by an excelle nt Latin exercise from Dick')', 
investigated and found 1hat Frank had done it for him. (As usual , .Frank had lacked lhe 
moral fibre to make Dicky work tl1e exe rcise with him.) Both Nugenl s were caned for 
··cheating··. 

Dick y went on the vengeance trail. He collected a bag of soot to bonne t Mr Twigg . 
Frank intervened. took tJ1e soot away, and. for once, gave Dicky a deserved thumping. 

Ente r W .G. Bunter , also bent on revenge. Nugent had banged his head on the wall for 
ruck-raiding. Bunter bagged the soo t and went hunting in the dark quad for Nugent. Being 
Bunter. he got the wrong man - Mr Twigg! 

Both Nug enis were hauled before the Head. Mr Twigg accused Dick')', whose threats 
of ve ngean ce had been too vocal. Dicky's defence was that Frank had taken the soot away. 
so suspicion shifte d to Nugent major. He too had an apparent grudge against Twigg. 
Dicky, terr i [ied by U1e prospect of expulsion, nm true to ·spoi lt brat' for m: 

.. You 're trying to pul it on me. and you did it - you did it, and you know you did! .. 

Nuge nt. _flabbergasted. reac ted insanely. Rather than rebut l11e accusatio n, he admitted 
it! The emo tional influence of Mr s Nugent - any sacrifice must be made to protect Dicky -
prevailed. Wh y the Nugents shou ld be less distressed by Frank' s expulsion rather than 
Dicky' s is bard to understa nd - but Frank cen ainly believed that would be the case . So he 
told lies and went to the punishment-room. The only satisfactory outcome was a severe 
thrashing for Dicky for planning the assault in the fast place . 

Fortunate ly for Frank, Hurree Singh investigated - and brought the offence home to 
Bunter. William George. under du.rcss, made a clean breast of it to Dr Locke. Frank was 
exonerat ed; Bunt er got ·six '; Dicky was shame-faced ly apologetic. 

This episode was the least savoury of all the 'Dicky Nugent' ones. After this callous 
piece of se lfishuess. Frank bad every ju stification in washing his bands of the young 
reprobate. Perhaps his ' confession' had been a subconscio us attempt 10 get shot of Dicky. 
Expulsion may have been a price worth payiug lo be relieved of the 'ol der brother' 
responsibility. If the Famous Five 'put upon· Frank from time to time, his parents certainly 
did it co ntinuaUy. 

More trouble arose during the second ' 'Wharto n's Downfall' ' series (Magnets 1294-
95). Wharton ' s arrogant troub le-making had already created a rift - Frank was no longer 
residing in No. 1. Dicky. believing gossip about Whar ton 's 'rorty' behaviour. asked Harry 
to lend him a pound to back Bonny Bunion. As the dear child had been smoking in Study 
No. 1 wbe n Wharton can1e in to tea, Harry refused to lend him the money. Instead he gave 
him a shaki ng - and bad his shin hacke d. Frank arrived - late. as usual - and jumped to his 
customar y mistaken conclusion. 

Thi s time the proceedings were rather difforen1. Nugent thrashed Dicky with a fives 
bat for possessing cigare tfes and a sporting paper - quite a new departure for 'N anny' 
Frank. Then. he spoiled it all by accusing Wharton ofleading "a silly kid" astray. Ordered 
to .. Put up your hands", Harry refused - and Frank slapped his face. 
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Wharton , though at odds with the Co .. jibbed at fighting his former best friend -
especially over a misapprehension . He stubbornly refused to fight - and Frank uttered so me 
unw orthy taunts. For a follow ill-equipped for scrapp ing, Nugent had an unhappy knack of 
pickin g fights with formidable oppo nents. 

While the nastier e lements of the Remove were calling Wbartoo a funk. Dicky helped 
him self to a pound from Wingate's desk. (Of course, he was only ' borrowing ' it!) He 
plung ed on Bonny Bunion - arnd lost. After failing to raise the wind from F rank, the dea r 
boy went to Wharton. Scandal :ised , Harry paid up to save the ymmg reprobate: the £1 was 
restored to Wingat e's desk. 

Ca tching Dicky in Study No. I again. Frank proposed to tak e him to the Head and 
complain of Wharton 's 'ev il influen ce ' . Terrified , the fag blurred our 1he sorry ta le. 
Nugent, reproachi ng hims elf fo r his unworthy suspici ons . apologi sed to Wharton - and gol 
short shrift . The rift dragged on - but really it was more Nugent 's fault this time. His sense 
ofrig hl and wrong alwa ys beca.roe blurred when Dicky was involved - and he never seemed 
to learn. 

An almost jdenli cal clash arose with Vernon-Smith (Magnets 13 19-20 ) . The original 
issue was a selection squabble. Smithy . pushing Redwing 's cricketing claim s, rared Nugent 
as ·no good'. Whai1on did no t agree. The Bounder stamped out of Stud y No . 1 to find 
Dicky grinning at him in the passage . He smacked the fag' s head . Nu gent, rushing 10 the 
rescue. tloored Smithy . Wharton and Cherry prevented a full-scale scrap - but the seed wa 
sow n. 

Later, in the Rag , Vcmon -·Srmth loudl y proc laimed: " He's squee zed into the team, and 
squeezed a better man out beca use be happen s to be Wharton ·s pal . . : · Frank called 
Smithy a liar - then pun ched his nose. Furious , the Bounder went for the ·milksop'. A 
chance remark from Wibl ey, opining that Smithy intended to 'croc k ' Nugent for the match. 
caused the Bounder to haul off - but Nugent was not to be denied. 

Vernon -Smit h, concen trating on defen ce. outbo xed Nugent. Exha usted by futile 
atta cking , Frank gave up the ridicul ous contest and quitted the Rag amid sardonic guffaws. 

Meanwhile , Dicky bit tro uble again. £ 1, sent to him by an indulgent uncle. was 
co nfisca1ed by Mr Twigg, as too large a sum for a fag to have as pocket-money . (Wha t 
was it abo ut Dicky that made Jnis re lative s spoil hin1 so? He must have been a charm er to 
remain so popular in his fanuly circ le . Frank neve r seemed to get a fraction of the attention 
showe red on Dicky. ) 

The sweet lad burg led Twig g 's desk, found only a fiver - und took it in lieu of his £ 1. 
Hi s intention was to change it and re turn £4 to the desk. Unfortunatel y U1e fiver blew away 
out of the window - and Dicky panicked. 

Smithy spotted an ashen-faced Dicky leaving Study No. I. Investigating. he 
discov ere d a lette r to Frank , tel.ling the story. Dicky's solution wa s to run away from 
school! Smithy followed bim, rumed him back and gave him a five r to re store 10 Tw igg 's 
des k. 

T his emergency ca used Smithy to miss the final stages of the St. Jud e's match. 
Greyfriars lost and Srrritby was sent to Coventry for deserting his side. The subsequ ent 
proceedings involved Nugenlt lecturing Dicky about consort ing with a ' bounder in 
Coventry ' ! Dicky , as usual, taunted his brother by telling rhe full story. Frank had to 
apo logise to Smithy. Yet again his judgement in a ' Dicky' situation had been faulty . 

The last variation on tbc ' Dicky ' theme came in Magnet 1497 (" His Scapegrace 
Broth er"). Price of the Fifth ' took up ' Mas ter Richard - really to use him as a go-between 
to the Cross Keys and the Thtree Fisher s. Frank became aware of the situation and, for 
once, took drastic act ion. 
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Dicky was given a hefty smacking until he surrendered a pack of smuggled cigarettes. 
Then Frank paid Pri ce a ,, isit - and, after a forthright slang ing match. was whacked by Price 
with a cane . Hilton , Price 's studymate, had to ch:p in to rescue Nugent. 

Seetlting. Frank told his friends and the Co. paid Price a visit. While the others held 
Hilt on and Price, Nugent searched Price' s papers and impounded a gambling 'syste m'. His 
grim intentio n was to blackmail Price into leaving Dicky alone. 
- The fag. furious at his major 's interference with his ' friend in the Fifth'. call'ed his 
major a • thier. (Seein g that Dicky oa at least three occasions had helped himself to other 
people 's money. this was pretty rich!) Frank. cut to the quick. gave Dicky a thorough 
licking - the wonn was really turning in this yarn. 

Determined to bring Price to heel , Frank spread himself. He publicly humiliated Price, 
who believed that Nugent would expose the 'sys tem' to Mr Prout if he did not toe the line. 
Bob Cher ry, an embarrassed witness , told Frank: "This won ' t do." - and was sneered at io 
reply. Nugent's determination . to 's ave· Dicky was leading him into corrupt practices. 

Coker, another witness of Price 's humiliation, took a hand - with Price. He gave the 
waster a hanuncring for ' kow-towing to juniors ' . The ill-used Pri ce vented his spleen on 
Dicky! Th at young gentleman complained lo Frank - and asked him for the 'system' so that 
he could ·shop' Price to Prout. 

Nugent. whose conscie nce was pricking , threatened Dicky with another licking. Then 
he restored the paper to Price - and Dicky Jost his ' friend in the Fifth ·. The drastic 
measuJes used in thjs yarn worked much belier than a11 Nugent 's pussy-footing of previous 
episodes. Never again did Nugent minor kick over the traces. Johnny Bull 's 'gi ve him a 
licking' so lution had been vindicated. 

So there we have it - the Frank Nugent saga. Cheerful and humorous in the early 
Magnet days, be bec.:arne increasingly careworn and introverted as the stories progressed. 
Buttering Whar ton 's ego: keeping the peace in the Co .; doing pen:mce for Dicky's sins; 
suffering disappoiDtrnents at games; enduring defeats in stand-up fights - all these blighted 
his young I ife. Surprisingly. Frank retained his easy-going nature most of the time. 

Many friendships depend on one person working hard to keep them going. The 
famou s Five could have foundered alcogether. if Frank had not kept Wharton and Bull in 
check . Bob Cherry and Hurree Singh were always affable. but the other two made regular 
waves. Charles Hanti lton relied heavily on the Nugent character to keep the balance in the 
Co . Ever -present from l'vlagner No. J, Frank Nugent was essential 10 the consistency and 
the continu ity of the Grey friars saga . 

Postscr.ipt 

An interesting comparison can be made between Frank Nugent and Marjorie 
Hazclden e. Both ·nannied' wastre l brothers. Both expected the stronger Harry Wharton to 
be a.-; keen as they were to 's ave the sinners '. Neither considered their brother 
blameworthy. As a polite young gentleman, Harry could not teU Marjorie what be really 
thought of P ete r Hazeldene (though I 'll bet Tom Merry would have done!). With Frank, 
Hany was very tolerant , but the urge to make him confront Dicky 's iniquity must have been 
overwhelming at times. 

Hamilton really knew his Nugents and Hazcldene s. There are mothers - and fathers -
who prefer one of their offspring to the others; who refused to credit adverse reports about 
their favourites; and who expect everyone else Lo place the same value on their darling s. 
They are almost impossible Lo convince otherwise - as a retired schoolmaster, I know! 

**************************************************************** 
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NORTHERN O.R.B.C. 
The February meeting wa:s devoted to members reading from and speaki ng about thei_r 

favourite books . As expected rthe twe lve present brought a varied selection which included 
Alison Utley 's Sam Pig stori1!s, The Diary of a Nobody, Tolkicn 's Lord of the Rings, 
Tenny son, Richard Jefferies etc. The t1me passed so quickly that not everybody could 
present their item but we may hold a similar meeting in the future. Paul Ga lvin 

LONDON O.B.B.C. 
The February meeting took place on Sunday 8th at the Chingford HorticuJrural Society 

Hall . 
Members were treate d to a packed programme, which began with anothe r of Cliff 

Madd ock ' s interesting and di:stinctly personal 1alks on collecring. This time, he spoke 
about his collection of picture postcard s and members were able to peruse them at U1cir 
leisure. 

Ao excellen t tea was made particularly memorable by a superlati ve raspberry and jelly 
des sert which met with U1e full approva l of the assembled throng. It would surely have 
earned the Willi1rrn George Bu1oter seal of approval! 

Pollowing Bill Bradford' s Memory Lane reading , members were trea1ed to a 
Hamiltonian charivari featuri ng Roger Jenkin s discussing the Greyfriar s Fifth Forni. Mark 
Taha 's Grey friars Quiz and Ro,y Parsons reading from The Magnet. 

Armchair detective Em esrl Dudley will be joining us at the borne of Duncan Harper in 
Acton on March &tb. Vic Pratt 

CAMBRIDGE CLUB 
For our February meeting we met at the Linton village home of our chai1man. Roy 

Whiskin. 
After our usual short bu);incss mee ting. Roy talked abo ut the Amalgamated Press ·s 

booklet comics of the early 1950s - Cowboy Comics and Thriller Comics. These were 
monthly , 64 page , picture stri[P pocke t books. The 468 cowboy stories publjshcd s1arred 
such characters as Kit Carson, , Buck Jones, Tim Holt, Davy Crocket and Lucky Lannagan. 
and in the ma.in by artist:s such as Geoff Campion and Eric Parker. 

The monthly Cowboy pUiblication was accompanied by an Annual for seven years. 
although these were all typical AP compilations, in this case consisting of ma1erial culled 
from Knockout. 

The similar ly styled booklet Thriller Comics Libra0 1 began in 195 1. These featured 
historical swashbuck ling yams , which metamorphosed into the War Picture Library in 
1963. Boch titles benefited from AP's takeover of th.e Sun/ Comet comics. The pocket 
book format for juvenile publii:at ions survives to this day. 
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Later. Keitb Hodkinson presented a recent location video recording he bad been able 
10 make at Heartbeat's Goathland village. This was intercut with the scenes being 
recorded as ITV broad cas t il. More for the interest of members tban nostalgia about the 
1960s Nortb Yorkshire village bobby, this item was enthusiastically received. 

Adrian Perkins 
************************************************************************* 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS by Mary Cadogan 

Thrones , Dominations by Dorothy L. Sayers & Jill Pat0n Walsh (Hodder & Stoughton 
£14.99) 

Biggies Does Some Homework by Captain W.E. Johns (Published by Norman Wright and 
Jennifer Schofie ld, £20.50 inc. p. & p.) 

Jt is a sad and tantal izing fact that several of our favourite authors have died without 
being able to finish some work of fiction on which they had embarked. We now have 
access to two incomplete novels from immensely popular authors - Dorothy L. Sayers and 

Captain W .E. Johns. 
The question of what to do with such uncompleted manuscripts is a tricl,.-y one. Works 

·by other hand s' can at best be uninspiring, and at worst travesties. However. Thrones. 
Dominatio ns and Biggies Does Some Homework both offer unsullied satisfactions. 

A few unrevised chapters of Sayers' Thrones, Dominations apparently remained in the 
safe of her agen ts from Lhe end of the 1930s w1til fairly recently when they were 
discove red. Two reasons why the auLhor abandoned the work are given. The book is set in 
1936. and include s more than passing reference to public and royal events and lheir impact; 
at rhe end of that year came the abdication of Edward VIII which not only disturbed the 
thrust of the story but. if Sayers were then to complete it, might have involved her m 
political comment and controversy which she cons idered unacceptable. Leav1.ng the 
manuscript aside, at least for the time being. she became absorbed in writing religious 
drama (many of us remember the J 940s radio production of her The Man Born To Be King) 
and then. over severa l years, to translating Dante' s Divina Commedia. 

She died in 1957, with the chapters still buried in that safe. Fortunately these were 
accompanied by Sayers ' nores indicating ' whodunit ' and a 'so mewhat runic' plot-diagram . 
From all this Jill Paton Walsh, a distinguished writer of children 's books as well as of 
historical and detective novels for adults. bas produced a triumph; a bcautifulJy crafted 
murder mystery which is enriched by a wealth of literary allusion and intelligent 
deve lopment of characters and relationships wonhy of Dorothy L. Sayers herself. Above 
all, in re-activating the romance and true partnership of Lord Peter Wimsey and Harriet 
Vane. Jill Paton Walsh has been totally true to the spirit of Sayers ' previous books in the 
saga. Thi s is indeed a volum e to buy. beg or borrow. 

As a further indulgence, why not treat yourselves to Hodder ' s double-casse tte 
recording of the story, read by Edward Petherbridge (who played Lord Peter in the most 
recentJy televised television version of one or two of the books). PeLberbridge is a sensitive 
reader and an excellent Wimsey. I enjoyed comparing his performance with that of Tan 
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Car michael, whose unabridged readi 11gs of several Lord Pete r ~Lories ( iss ued by Chivers 
Audio Books) are amongst my regular delights. 

In publi shing W.E. John:s' incomplete final book Biggies Does Some Homework, 
Norm an Wright and Jennifer Schofield have not attempted to finish the story which, on 
Johns ' suddeu death in 1968, was aba ndoned in mid-sentence in Chapter 12. They have, 
however. published their own outline of how the adven ture might have deve loped and 
ended. In addition they include: some notes left by Jolm s with the manuscript which provide 
insights into how he wrote and revised his work. As the publi shers say in their 
Introduction: ' We Jean ove r Jo hns' shoulder and watch him playing with different names 
for his characters, and joking a1t his own lack of decision .. . ' 

An additional bonus is t'he pub lication of the first and last pages of the story in 
facsimile. To see John s' own bandw rinen version o( that cut-off - in-mid-sent.ence final page 
is indeed touchin,g. 

1t would be inappropriate here to give away details of either John s' narrative, or of 
Norman and Jennifer 's sugges t,ed ending. Thi s book is an undoubted co llectors ' item which 
indud es wonderfu lly atmosphe ric illustrations by Andrew Ski lleter. Unfonuna tely I have to 
strike a warning note. This limited edition is fast selling out - so before ordering and 
sending remittances please check first with Norman Wright (telephone number O 1923-
232383) that the boo k is still available . (lf it is not I do hope that it may at least find it,; 
way into one or other of the O.B .B.C. librari es.) 

Jennifer Schofie ld, as wd l as being Johns' biog rapher, also edits the twice-yearly 
Big~les Flies Again. Detai ls of h ow 10 obtai n this magazi ne are obtainable from Marie 
Scolield , 3 Hunte rs Way, Sprirngfield. Chelm sford, Essex CMl 6FL. 
************************************************************************* 
FOR SALE: 
Picturegoe rs 1930s & 1940s £3.25 eac h 
Picture Shows of the 1940s £3 .. 25 eac h 
Picturegoers 1950s £ 1.25 each 
Pic tures how Annual I 942. nice copy, £10 
Boys' Cinema Annuals 1951-52-53 £10 each 
Buffal o Bill West.em Annual Nlo. I. £5 
Picture Posts 1939, lovely thiclk copies - £3 each 
Picture Show Annual 1937, How ard Baker facsimile . with d/w (rare) £8 
3 Thrill er Picture Libs. ' 'Dick !Daring of the Mountie s' '. "Dogfight Dixon R.f.C. " (2 tiUes) . 
War Picture Lib . one shillin g ii;sue, "Those in Peril", £5 the lot. 
Kin ema Comics, £6 each copy, very rare items . 
Post extra on all items. 
L. MORLEY. 76 ST. MARG ARETS RD. , HANWELL , LONDO N W7 2HF. 
Tel: 0181-579-3143 
**************************************************************** 
It helps the C.D. if you ~•dvertise your ''For Sales" and Wants in it. The 
rates are: 4p per word, f:S for a quarter page, £JO for a half page and £20 
for a whole page. 
**************************************************************** 
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BIGGLES & Co. MEETING 

25th. April 1998 
10.30am to 5.00pm 

Watersmeet Theatre 
Rickmansworth, Herts. 

FOR DETAD..S PLEASE 8E1ID SAE TO :-PAUL IIARRIOTT, 
8 THE HEATH, LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS., 'LU7 7BL. 

Tel:- 015215-382669 "Well, t,e,. '" are," sr-..1 lrntes 

THE COLIN CREWE PERMANENT WANTS LIST: of boys' and girls' storypapers, 
comics, libraries and annuals. Both loose issues and bound volumes sought. I will pay 
good price s for quality items & collections. I support the Old Boys' Book Clubs & 
Collector s' Digest. 1 will keep your treasures circulating merrily around the members of 
our hobby circle. 
COMICS: Knockout. Radio Fun , Film Fun, Comic Cuts, Jingles, Beano, Dandy, Bubbles, 
Chicks' Own. Kinema Comic, Sunbeam, Tiger Tim, Mickey Mouse, Puck, Rainbow -
many others. 
STORYPAP.ERS BOYS' & GIRLS': Girls' Crystal, School Friend, Schoolgirls' Own, 
Schoolgirl. Girls ' Cinema, Schooldays, Schoolgirl 's Weekly, Union Jack, Detective
Weekly. Thriller, Adventure, Wizard, Hotspur, Rover, Skipper , Champion, Triumph , Pilot, 
Bullseye, Boys ' Cinema, Dreadnought, Gem. Modem Boy, Penny Popular, Ranger, 
Rocket, Surpr ise, Young Britain. Many others wanted please offer. 
LIBRARIE S: Champion Library , Dixon Hawk Library, Boy' s Friend Lib., Nugget Lib. , 
Schoolboy 's Own Lib., Schoolgirl 's Own Lib .. Sexton Blake Lib. - many others wanted. 
ANNUALS Pre-War & War-Time of many from D.C. Thomson & Amalgamated Press. 
COLLECTORS' DIGEST ANNUALS & MONTHLY ISSUES in Jong runs. 
BOW ARD-BAKER MAGNET & GEM VOLUMES , collections purchased, D.C. 
THOMSON FIRSTS, BJGGLES, WILLIAM, BRENT-DYER etc. Collections wanted 
in dustwrappers. 
Contact Colin Crewe, 12B Westwood Road, Canvey Island , E~ , SS8 OED. 
Telephone: 01268-693735 
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STORY PAPERS. COMICS 
ETC. FOR SALE from : 

NORMAN WRIGHT 
60 Eastbury Road, 
Watford WD1 4JL. 
To reserve telephone: 

01923 232383 
POST FREE in UK 

Minimum order £5.00. 
COMICS, STORY PAPERS 
& ORIGINAL ARTWORK 

ALWAYS WANTED 

HOB BY REFERENCE WORKS 
Who's Who of Children's 
Literature by Doyle . 1st 1968 
VG+ in VG dw £22 .50. 
Who's Who of Boys Writers & 
Illustrators by Doyle 1977 rep 
Card wraps VG+ £12 50 
Men Behind Boy's Fict10111st 
1970 Vin G++ pc dw £16 oo. 
Women With Wings by 
Cadogan . 1st 1992 flyers in fact 
& fiction . Fine fine dw £7 50 
Growing Up with Just William by 
Disher . 1st 1990 Card wraps . 
Now ou1 of print Tiny amount of 
hght cover wear £17 50 
Agatha Christie Cover Story by 
Adams .1st 1981 Ughtcreases 
&1" repairedsplit todw £15 .75. 
The Durable Desperadoes by 
Butler . 1st 1973 . Story of all the 
gentleman crooks .Saint. Baron 
Conquest etc . VG+ in dw with a 
couple of dosed tears . £12 50. 
Murd er Will Out by Binyon 1st 
1989 . The Detective in Fiction 
Fine in VG+ dw lacking tiny part 
of cover laminate . £10.00 . 
Play Up and Play the Game by 
Howarth . 1st 1973 . Heroes of 
popular fiction from Bunter to 
Barton VG+ in G+ dw £8.50. 
Young Biggies . Early Ute of W .E. 
Johns 1n Hertforcj by his neice M. 
Collins . AS Card wraps 40 pages , 
many photos . Mint. £3.50 

FRANK RICHARDS & BUNTER 
Rallying Round Gussy 1st 1950. 
VG+ in VG d'w £8 50 
Greyfriars Holiday Annuals 1928 
Usual covel rubs £15 00 
Rivals & Chums BFL. no 328. 
Covers worn , generally only G+ 
but a key early work £9 .00 . 
Tales of Bendover Cot!ege 
Howard Baker 1981 Will Hay 
stories by Hamilton Nr fine 1n 
slightly worn dw. £7 .50 
Complete Casebook of Herlock 
Sholmes Hawk Bks . Inscription 
on fep else VG+ in dw £10 .00 
Boys Weeklies Orwell's essay on 
Hamilton's schools ,n Crilical 
Essays. 1951 editlon . VG £4.50 
The Road to Greyfriars by G R 
Samways His autobiography 
fine in fine dw £8.50 
Frank Richards Autographed 
letter 2 pages typed on Rose 
Lawn headed notepaper dated 
1958 . Light fold marks Nice 
signat ure . £40 .00. 
Frank Richards Autographed 
letter 2 pages typed Dated 
7/2/52 talking about publish ing 
,etc Signed Frank Richards in ink 
The F & r of Frank . sl1ght1y 
blotted VG condition £40.00 . 
,Story Paper Collector Complete 
•vol 3· no 51 (Jan 1954) to no 75 
(Oct 1960) plus Index and title 
pages ready for binding . £17 50 
1136A Story Paper Collector 
Run : nos 76 (Jan '61 to no. 95 
(Jul '66) 20 issues £14 00 
Greyfriars School a Prospectus 
by Butcher Cassell 1st 1965 
'VG+ in G dw £5 75, 
•Greyfriars Bookclub editions 
In slip cases with tissue wrap 
·unless stated otherwl e 
' o. 8 The h1ek of Gre riars. 
Fine £20 .00. 
no 24 The faU of the Bounder. 
·Fine £14 .50. 
,No. 25 Action at Greyfriars . Fine 
1£14.50 
.No 26 . The Toad of the Remove 
fine £14.50 
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PRE-WAR LIBRARIES/PAPERS 
Buffalo Bill Libra!)r'. (Aldine) 
(New Series) 1d issues.@ £1 50 
49 Black Circle Gang 
72 BB & The Bank Robbers 
Buffalo BIii Libra!)r'. (Aldine) 
2d series @£1 so· 
210 BB & The Cattle Runners 
640 Bloodhound Avenger 
Buffalo Bill Novels (New Sertes] 
(Aldine ) £1 .50. 
196 Angel of the Frontier 
221 Man From Black Gap 
284 Traitor Mustang 
325 Silver Star The Boy Scout 
329 Vengeance of the Omaha 
Newnes Adventure Library 
(19331 
10 Under the Black Flag comer 
dipped etse VG+ £3 00 
Newnes Black Bess Libra!)r'. 
8 Kidnapped Innkeeper VG 
£2.50 
Newnes Redskin Libra!)r'. 
152 BUff/;!IO Bill & the Blackfoot 
Witch VG+ £2 50 

I Nugget L brary 
9 Isle of Gold VG+ £2 .00 
10 Peter Flint Detective VG+ £2 
14 Great Seaside Panic (Peter 
Flint) VG+ £.2.00 
279 On a Perilous Trail ( A 
Buffalo 8111 story) VG· £2 .00 
Popular Schoolgirls Stories 
(Anglo American magazine C 
London ) nd circa early sos N 

0 

04 
Judy The Guide VG- £3,00 
Schoolbo11s Own Libra!)r'. 
Issues bl! Owen Conquest 
278 Follow Uncle James Ta ped 
spine else VG+ £5 SO 
347 Chums of the Open Rd 
Spine/edge taped else VG £4 so 
368 Rookwood Calling Spin e 
taped else VG+ £5.50. 
380 RookWood Raggers. Sp1 ne 
taped . cover chip £4 50 
389 Rival Guys of Rookwood 
Spine taped else VG £5.50 
389 Rival Guys or Rookwood 
Covers ragged at edges . spi ne 
taped £3 00 



The Enid Blyton Literary Society Day: 
May 9th 1998 

at 

The Gade Theatre, Watersmeet, High Street, 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire 

For the Sixth Annual Enid Blyton Day we believe we have put together a great 
programme every bit as entertaining and interesting as that at last year's 
Centenary Enid Slyton Day. Our speakers include Imogen Smallwood (Enid 
Blyton's younger daughter) Pam Ally (from The Enid Slyton Company) 
Robert Tyndall ((The Noddy artist who took over from Beek), George 
Greenfield (Enid's Literary Agent) and Gary Russell (who played Dick in the 
1978 TV series). In addition we have six major dealers in children's books and 
ephemera who will be displaying a huge range of collectables - so if you want 
to add to your collection the Day is a must. 

The Day will offer the usual mix of talks with plenty of time to chat to fellow 
enthusiasts and browse the dealers' stalls. As usual there will be a display of 
Slyton related items. 

The Gade Theatre is a comfortable, modern venue with good acoustics and 
air-conditioning situated in the small Hertfordshire town of Rickmansworth 
within easy access from both the M25 and the M1. There is plenty of free 
parking available on Saturdays. 

Tickets for the 1998 Enid Slyton Literary Society Day cost £8.00 which 
includes the special programme booklet as well as morning and afternoon tea 
or coffee . 

To obtain your tickets send a cheque, made payable to: The Enid Slyton 
Literary Society, to: 
Tony Summerfield, 93 Milford Hill , Salisbury , Wilts SP1 2QL 
The Society also publishes a bi-annual Journal of some 44 pages. For a 
subscription to numbers 4 and 5 send a cheque for £3.50 to the above 
address . 

COPYRIGHT. This non-profi1 making magazine is privately circulated . The reproduction of the 
con1ents, either wholly or in part. without wrillen permission from The Editor, is strictly forbidden. 

Editor: Mary Cadogan. 46 Overbury Avenue, Beckenham. KenL BR3 6PY. 
Primed by Quacks Printers. 7 Grape Lane , Pe1erga1e, York , YOI 2HU. Tel. 01904-635967 
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